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Problem
!

!

Client: a gentleman with gluten
intolerance and consequent huge
clinical problems when he had some
gluten. These included unplanned
weight loss although appetite good,
Low serum Fe and offensive
uncontrollable diarrhoea
Gluten free diet was initiated in 2007
with variable outcomes

Implications
!

!

Why gluten free?
What is best practice
What are the implications when not
followed? – physical and behavioural
What can this be like for the
client?

Client’s symptom history in
previous 12 months
!
!

!
!

History of unplanned weight loss
Recurrent offensive explosive
diarrhoea
Rash
Behaviour variable with agitation
and discontented periods

Investigations
!

!

First issue considered was compliance. It
was found that many people brought their
own concepts of the condition into play –
“don’t know what they don’t know”
If we do not have a full understanding we
may think that “a little won’t hurt” - for
all the best nurturing intentions the
outcomes are still problematic for client

Interventions
!

!

!

In-service to all levels of staff with 3
sessions for questions and answers
had occurred
Package had been developed and
made available to staff – also made
part of the induction process
RUNM kept a special box of Gluten
Free snacks available for any time of
the day

Initial results
!

!

!

Coeliac antibody testing showed
some improvement then regression
The increasing antibody levels
correlated with the episodes of
diarrhoea and distressed behaviour
All staff believed that there was
gluten in the meal even though
“gluten free” meal was ordered

Specific intervention trial
!

!

!

Individual meals were plated and
sent from main kitchen for every
meal
Trial of 3 months showed that
diarrhoea disappeared and he was
“well” with lower antibody levels
(decreased from 300 to 120)
When trial ceased, all symptoms
returned

Why?
Confusion re what the gluten free diet
was and how it was provided by the
kitchen
! The staff did not realise that the food was
not being specially prepared but was in
fact taken from gluten free foods that all
clients were receiving
! The dietitian did not realise that this
confusion existed
! Cross contamination problem identified

Outcomes
!

Staff to look for the correct meal item from
the standard food because there was only one meal
per week needing a replacement this was being missed

To assist staff daily :
! Individual menu printed – colour coded for

staff to know when to look for specific meal items

!

OIC or RN to be the designated “go to”
person to keep an eye on the process for the
each shift and assist unfamiliar staff

!
!

Colour coded utensils set aside
Timing of meal so that he does not access
other clients’ food

Example of client’s gluten free
snack box for extras

Success or otherwise for client
!
!

!

!

His weight increased from BMI 18 to BMI 20
Many stakeholders received training – gave
an insight as to number of people involved in
food provision and mealtime assistance
Diarrhoea – only if mistakes were made and
these were tracked back to an error
somewhere in the process (lasts about 2
weeks from “the crumb”)
Behaviour – maintaining a “happy chappy”
while everyone on board

Colour coded board to avoid cross
contamination

Barriers to continuation
!

!

!

All staff can be trained, but unfamiliar staff
still need assistance whether they are
there for a one off shift or a new staff
member on the roster
Systems are in place but everyone still
needs reminders at meetings, handovers
etc especially when unfamiliar staff come
to the Unit
Someone has to “own” it

LESSONS LEARNED
!
!
!

!

!

Never assume anything!
Clients are at risk when we “don’t know what we don’t
know”
For our clients to benefit from current increased knowledge
we must all recognise that we do not own the knowledge
base, but add to the knowledge base when each
professional brings their discipline perspective in relation to
client need
All clients should expect to benefit from the vast scope of
our knowledge. Then they can have great expectations for
personal care. Interdisciplinary interaction is the key
In many situations, not just Gluten Free, for clients to have
a bad day or a bad outcome, it is often as seemingly
insignificant as
“JUST ONE CRUMB”

